ERNEST R. DAVIS
On 14th August 1941 a Hampden AD935 aircraft, OL-U, belonging to 83 Squadron set
off from R.A.F. Scampton near Lincoln on a training flight. It was flown by Pilot P/O
Ernest R. Davis and his crew were Sergeants Gilbert Arthur Newbold and W. Wells.
The air base was later to become famous as the home of the Dambuster Squadron.
Ernest Davis was 26 years old and, while he was in Lincolnshire, his wife was
working as a nanny to two children of the Loehnis family, at Hodys Place,
Wickhamford. Gilbert Newbold was in the Volunteer Reserve of the R.A.F. He was
born in 1920 at Barrow-upon-Soar, Leics. and he had attended Humphrey Perkins
School there.
Ernest Davis had told his wife that he would be flying that day and that he would bring
the aircraft over from Lincolnshire to fly past Hodys Place. He attempted a low pass,
approaching from the West, probably following the line of Wickhamford Lane towards
the Manor and Church. As he came in to the village the plane clipped the tops of
some trees, just missed hitting the houses and then crashed into an apple orchard
that was alongside the Badsey to Willersey Road. The orchard belonged to Mr
Ballard of Badsey.
Ernest Davis and Gilbert Newbold were killed in the crash, but Sgt Wells
survived. Both deaths are listed in the Evesham Death Register but, due to war-time
censorship, there was no report of this accident in the Evesham Journal. Davis is
buried in the War graves section of Scampton Church cemetery and Newbold is
buried in Sileby Cemetery, Liecestershire. Sgt Wells service record stops in 1941,
so presumably he was unfit for further military duties.
Following the RAF plane crash at the Willersey Rd/Golden Lane junction in 1941 two
locals were recommended for the Albert Medal as they had been involved in rescuing
the sole survivor. However, the recommendation was turned down and no award
was made. The two people concerned were Francis Robert Wheeler (57) a Badsey
blacksmith and wheelwright and Doris May Haynes (26).
A description of the events was written at the time by a Badsey schoolgirl, Jean
Salter, and her handwritten account, with some graphic details, is shown below.
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